
Is this happening in your world….

 You can’t find your assets when you need them?
 Your assets aren’t where they belong?
 On occasion, your assets are missing?

In a perfect world….

 Your assets would be tracked automatically.
 You would always be able to determine your

assets’ exact locations.
 Your assets would never be moved, without your knowledge.
 You would set the rules and be notified of any rule exceptions.

AssetTraxx gives you that “perfect world”
AssetTraxx, the “perfect world” solution, is a turn-key, web-based package which includes all

hardware and software to automatically track all or selected assets. It is up to you to decide

what assets you want to track and then add them to the system database. AssetTraxx access

(security) is determined by login. With proper authority, you can design reports and alerts,

check in/checkout assets and ultimately retire assets. Once an asset has been added to the

system an audit trail is created which shows not only the real time location of the item, but

also when its location has changed. Rules can be established to alert you by email, fax, SMS or

audible alarms anytime an asset is removed from its assigned location or passes through an

exit without authorization.

Additional benefits….

 AssetTraxx operates in a web browser, thus eliminating the need to have software updates on each office PC.

 Assets are located in real-time, a huge time saver.

 Alarms can be set to show unauthorized movements of assets.

 Audit reports are included with the software and customized reports can be added at anytime.

 AssetTraxx Software can be tailored to your requirements and individual applications.

For more information and/or a demonstration contact

Joe Lemieux Steve Halliday

ejl@RFIDTraxxllc.com steve@RFIDTraxxllc.com

440.273.3156 724.443.7518

http://www.RFIDTraxxllc.com
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